I. Definition of trachoma At present in different standard textbooks of ophthalmology the terminology varies. Fuchs (1924) refers to typical trachoma granules or granulations, explaining that these should not be confused with granulation tissue as their structure is entirely different. Elliot (1920) also uses the former term while Swanzy (1925) designates them either trachoma bodies or granulations, and Cuenod and Nataf (1930) use the term granular follicles.
These multiple terms tend to lead to much clinical confusion, for, depending on the stage of the disease, the appearance of the conjunctiva may present a very varied picture, apart from the trachoma bodies or granules giving the typical frog-spawn or sago-grain appearance.
Where (1927) , Coppinger (1927) , Wright (1928) Herbert (1904) in this respect, which have since been described under different names by various observers (Bonnet, 1927 and Millet, 1924) and are now regarded as a true extension of the trachomatous process to the cornea, resulting in follicular ulceration on that surface (Cuenod and Nataf, 1931; Morax, 1929) Oleum chaulmoogra, used as recommended by Delanoe (1926 and , Gubbay (1929) Concerning this problem of the spread of trachoma in armies which has greatly exercised military medical authorities in various countries, De Grosz (1905 and pointed out that trachoma cases should be treated in the army and not discharged and Angelucci (1917) and Morgan (1917) Kanda and Takizawa (1928) in Formosa (28 per cent among Japanese and 68 per cent Formosan), and that recorded by Fonseca (1932) in Brazil, is easily understood where the indigenous populace is compared with that of the much more highly educated colonizing race; but in India the varying community incidence is among people of the same race (descended from the same stock) living under similar conditions though differing in habits. It is said that in Indian villages the incidence varies greatly in individual villages of the same community and also probably in individual schools of the one community, just as is reported by Bakker (1928) (El-Bakly, 1932 [Wright (1932) (1926) and Kirwan (1927) [Dec., 1934 great help in the diagnosis of the disease in the doubtful stage, Wilson (1932) Durand and Lumbroso (1927) 
